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Assarn Schedule Vlt: Form No. L32
HIGH COURT FORM NO. U) Z

HEADTNG OF JUDGMENT tN ORtctNAL SU|T/CASE

District: TINSUKtA

IN THE COURT OF MUNSIFF NO.I, TINSUKTA

nt- Smti Zafreena Begum, AJS,

Munsiff No.L, Tinsukia.
Friday, the 27th day of November, Z02O

T.S. Ne= 9s-12914

Shri Basudeo Swamasi

Son of L.ate Lakhan Swamasi,

R/O Khamto Guwali Division,

Naloni lba Estate

P.O, P.S, t)ist-Tinsukia, Assam

l.Mohipal Guwala,

S/O Sri Umesh Guwala.

2. Kamal Swamasi,

S/O Lt. Parasuram Swamsi.

3. Bishnu Swamsi,

S/O Sri Mokom Swamasi.

4. Krishna Swamasi,

S/O Mokom Swamasi.

5. Tulsidas Swamasi,

-Versus-

D/O Lt. Lakhi Pd. Swamasr.

6. Sankar Swamasi,

S/O Sri Mangal Swamasi.
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7. Sibu Swamasi,

S/O Gangaram Swamasi.

8. Prakash Swamasi,

S/O Bachan Swamasi.

All are resident of Jungli Line

Khamti Guwali Division,

Naloni Tea Estate,

P.S.-Tinsukia. ..Defendants

This suit coming on for final hearing on lllItl2OZ0 in the presence of

Mr, Bhaskar Dutta: Learned Advocate for the plaintiff.

Smti. Urmila Verma : Learned Advocate for the defendants.

And having stood for consideration to this day, the Court delivered the following
judgment:-

J UDG M ENT

I' This is a suit for declaration and rnlunction and thc suit is

20,000/-(Twenty thousands) only for the purpose of jurisdiction and
court fees has been paid thereon,

PLAINTIFF'S CASE IN BRIEF:

valued at {
ad-valorem

2. The plaintiff's case as unfolded from his pleading is that he is the
owner by right of long possession since the time of his grandfather, of the suit
land measuring about 9 Bighas under LLL Y, Free Sample Grant (NLR) situated
at Khamti Guwali Division of Naloni Tea Estate, Mouza Rangagora described and

is also paying touzibahi land revenue to the Government in respect of the suit
land. out of the said gBighas of land, TBighas is used as paddy land and
remaining 2Bighas are used for "Bari" as well as residential purposes where he
is having two tin roofed residential houses and a small temple of Goddess Laxmr
constructed by him. ln the year 1986 when his possession over the suit land was

lr't 
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threatened by the then Manager Naloni Tea Estate, he filed a case u/s 145 Cr.p.C

*t5**eing 
Misc. case No. 571/1986 against the manager in the Court of the rhen
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Sub- Divisional Magistrate, Tinsukia and agricultural portion of the land was

attached to prevent immediate breach of peace. The said case was contested by
the management of Naloni Tea Estate and afLer full trial, Executive Magistrate
vide judgment and order dated 2010311996 confirmed the possession of the
aforesaid land in favour of the plaintiff and since then he is in the possession of
the land. But on 2010L12013 the defendants who are the neighbours of the
plaintiff residing in labour line of Naloni Tea Estate, armed with deadly weapon
attempted to dispose the plaintiff from the suit land but could not succeed in
their attempt and on 0910212013 when they re-attempted to dispose plaintiff, he

ftled an ejahar before the Tinsukia P.S. which was registered as Tinsukia p.S.case

no. B1/2013 corresponding to Gr. Casc no ?.05113 u/s l43l?941)23/506 tpC lhc
plaintiff also filed a petition before the District Magistrate Tinsukia praying to
draw up a proceeding u/s 107 Cr.PC. against the defendants to prevent breach
of peace which was registered as a Misc. Case no.071201,3 and is pending for
disposal in the court of the Additional district Magistrate, finsukia, From january

2013 to December 20L4 the defendants on various dates disturbed the
possession of the suit land by attempting to enter into the suit land but failed

each time due to plaintiff's protest. Plaintiff claiming to have the right to
continue with the possession of the suit land, prayed for the following reliefs:

(i) A declaration that the defendants are not entitled to the right of play and

the right of cattle grazing on the suit land.

(ii) A perpetual injunction restraining the defendants and lhcir dependants
from entering into the suit land for causing disturbance on the peaceful

possession of the plaintiff.

(iii) For temporary injunction restarting the defendants and their men from

entering into the suit land till disposal of the suit.

(iv) The cost of the suit and any other relief in which the plaintiff is entitled to in
law and equity for ends of justice.

3. Upon issuance

and contested the suit by

of summons, the defendants entered their appearance

filling their written statement, wherein denying all the
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claims of the plaintiff they contended that the present suit is not maintainable in

law as well as in fact, the suit is bad for want of proper verification and affidavit

in support of the plaint, the suit is bad for non-joinder of necessary party and for

suppression of the material facts ctc etc. Defendants casc as unfoldcd from

their pleading is that the suit land is neither in the possession of plaintiff nor he

is its lawful owner and paying the Touzibahi land revenue to the government.

The revenue receipts which were submitted with the plaint are not in respect of

the suit land. The management of Naloni TE have neither constructed any such

drain on the go-bat towards the northern boundary of suit land during 1999-

2000 nor opened any new go-bat on southern side of suit land and also no new

Kutcha road towards Panitola was opened during the pendency of misc case

57L186. The attachment of suit land vide the order of attachment from year

1986 to the date of final order dated 2010311996 are not within defendants

knowledge. The defendants never atternpted to dispose the plaintiff from the

suit land and neither disturbed nor cntercd rnto the plaintiff's sLrit land on any

occasions. Since the plaintiff is not the lawful owner so no question as to
disturbing their peaceful possession arises. Per contra it was the plaintiff who

tried to occupy the suit land forcefully for which the Manager of the Naloni Tea

Estate reported the incident to the l.C of Guijan Outpost as well as to thc Deputy

Commissioner, Tinsukia. The original owner of the suit land is Naloni Tea Estato

who has been regularly paying land revenue in its respect and in the year 1990

it have allotted the suit land to the inhabitant of the Jungli line to construct a

temple for worship over a part of the suit land and to use the rest of the portion

as playground, cattle-grazing and for celcbrating community festivals, which

was used accordingly without any dispute till January 2013, but since Lhen lhe

plaintiff has been trying to occupy the suit land by making unsuccessful attempt

with the help of his wife and other person on 2010112013 and on 2210112013

The plaintiff is having his house and agricultural land (bari) on the eastern

boundary of the suit land and taking that advantage he has started to grab the

suit land and the defendants finding no other option informed the Manager,

Naloni Tea Estate. The suit land was never in possession of the plaintiff as it was
/d\ 

^.a.! used by the villagers of the Jungli line of Naloni Tea Estate since long and by way

.,.(tJLS.f their long possession they have acquired a right, title and interest over the

gl$g,* suit land and the plaintiff has no right to interfere into the same, The order of
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the Executive Magistrate on which the plaintiff is relying for the possession of

the suit land is not the same as described in the schedule of the suit land and so

the suit is liable to be dismissed with compensatory cost of Rs. 1,00,000/-(one

lakh)

lssues framed in the suit:-

4, Upon consideration of the contents of the pleading and on hearing both

the parties, the followtng issues werc framcd in thc suit:

i. Whether the suit is maintainable in law and in fact?

ii. Whether the suit is bad for non joinder of necessary party' Nalini Tea Estate?

iii. Whether the plaintiff has been in possession of the suit property since the
time of his grandfather?

iv. Whether the defendants are not entitled to the right to play and right to
cattle grazing on the suit land?

v, Whether the plaintiff is entitled to the decree as prayed for?

To what other relief(s) the parties are entitled to?

'{-- ./ t

,{{ U. The Plaintiff submitted evidence on affidavit (in chief) of two

witnesses and exarnined one official witncss. Thc said P.W's were cross

examined by the defendant side and discharged, ln order lo provc his case lhe

Plaintiff side also marked and exhibited eleven nos. of document.

6. The Defendants also submilted evidence on affidavit (in chief) of one

I)X# witness, who was cross-examrned by the Plaintiff side and discharged. The

firiY Defendant side also marked and exhibited twelve numbers ol photographs.
4r ^\
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Arguments advanced by the pafties:-

S-..r$v'-^aaar- 7. The learned counsel for the plaintiff argued that the suit is

maintainable in all aspects and he could prove the case beyond preponderance
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of probability through the testimony of its witnesses and the exhibited

documents and so the suit needs to be decreed in Plaintiff's favour granting him

all the reliefs.

8. The learned counsel for the defendant on the other hand, argued that

the testimony of all the witnesses are not reliable and trustworthy and that the

documents exhibited by the plaintiff side are in no way sufficient for grant of a
decree in his favour. Also relief in the form of negative declaration is not

maintainable and the suit for declaration without a consequential relief is barred

by law, The schedules of the suit land are not the same in the plaint and exhibit

10. Further defendant could successfully discharge the onus of proof in respect

of his allotment and continuous possession over the suit land and therefore the

uit is liable to be dismissed with cost

Decision and Reasons Thereof:-

9. Now, considering the arguments forwarded by both sides and having

perused the case record and on hearing them, my decision on lhe issues framed

with reasons thereof are as follows:-

For the purpose of clarity and convenience issue no. lshall be decided after

issue no. lV.

lssue*l!{umber__!!; Whet_her_ the suit r_s bad for non-joinder of the
necessary party?

10. The defendants alleged that the suit is liable to be dismissed on the

ground of non-joinder of the necessary party as Naloni Tea Estate being the owner

of the suit land has been paying its land revenue and rn its abse nce the suit cannot

be adjudicated. Plaintiff per contra denied defendants allegation and clainred that

I he is the owner of the suit land and is also in the continuous possession of suit land

,$\ f since the time of his grandfather and has been paying touzi-bahr land revenue to

t9:lt" Government'

O*:.tO;t tt is a wett-settted principte that it is for the plaintiff rn a suit to brins

*C 
the parties against whom he has any dispute and to implead them as defendants
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in the suit filed for necessary relief. The

deciding as to who is the necessary party.

claimed is not a necessary party,

nature of relief claimed is important in

Generally a party from whom no relief is

tton'ble Suprente Court in KasturLvs. UWa-ape-rumal agd o-th-ec, 12085) 6

that who amounts to a necessary part)t:

"(i) there must be a right to some relief against such party in respect of the

controversies involved in the proceedings, and

no effective decree can be passed rn the absence of such a party."

Based on these two tests let us determine whether in the case at

hand, Nalini Tea Estate is the necessary party or not. The burden of proof in

respect of an issue always lies on one who asserts the affirmalive of lhat issue.

Further, Section 102 of the Evidence AcL says that, "Thc burdcrr ol proof in a suit.

or proceeding lies on that person who would fail if no evidence at all were given

on either side". Here, the plaintiff denied the ownership of Nalini Tea Estate and

submitted revenue receipts (Ext 1to B) and judgment of the Executive

Magistrate in misc case no. 571186 (Ext 10) to prove its possessron irr respect of

suit land. Thus, Onus of proof in respect of the inslant issue lies on lhe

defendants as he is the one who is asserting the affirmative of this issue and if

no evidence is given at all he would fail in respect of instant issue.

L2. The defendant no.1 deposing as DWl in his evidence in affidavit

trlc

deposed that Nalini Tea Estate is the owner of the suit land and on thc complaint

of the villagers of jungle line regarding plaintiff's attempt to grab the suit land,

the Manager lodged complaint regarding illegal act of plaintiff. However, in his

cross exanrination he admitted that no reply was received front the manager of

Nalini -Iba Estate when the mattcr as tr: thc plaintiff's attcnrpt on 2010112073 lo

N grab the suit land and about filing of instant suit was intimated to him and

do- hence a major contradiction can be seen in his own deposition, Further the

7l
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13. Hence, it is seen that the defendant merely contended that the Nalini

Tea Estate is the owner of the suit land, but has not brought any evidence on

record to prove the same, Also his admission as to receiving no response from

the Manager of the Nalini Tea Estate raises suspicion as to his own claim, As

such, Nalini Tea Estate cannot be said to be the necessary party for the purpose

of this suit as no relief is claimed from it and also its presence is not found to be

vital for passing an effective decree. Plaintiff cannot be compelled to face

litigation with the persons against whom he has no dispute. Hence, it is held

that the contention raised by the defcndant is not sustainable and the suit is not

bad for the non-joinder of the necessary party

The instant issue is decided in negative and in favour of plaintiff.

lssue_No. ll!: Whether the-plainttf-f -har bee-n in the pqssession sf the

Sur_t p_repety S_ineq the time of his grandfather?

15. Plaintiff claimed to be in continuous possession of the suit land since

the time of his grandfather. Smti Sumoti Sawachi, the wife of the plaintiff

deposing as PW1 in her evidence on affidavit stated that the plaintiff was in the

continuous possession of the suit land since the time of his grandfather and she

herself was in possession since the time of her rnarriage. Thc sutt land

measuring about 9 Bighas is under NLR Grant number 111 % situated at

Khamoti division of Nalini tea estate and out of the said 9 Bighas of land lhey

have been using 2 Bighas of land as garden land and the remaining 7 Bighas of

land are used for cultivation. They are also paying tauzi land rcvenuc since 2001

and proved Exhibit l to B as the copies of the said land revcnue receipt. She

also proved Exhibit 9 as a certificate issued by the Mouzadar showing that they

had cleared the revenue prior to 2001. She further stated that in the year 1986

when their possession in respect of suit land was threatened by the then

./ manager of Nalini tea estate, the plaintiff filed a case under section 145 CrPC

7,{ nn being misc case number 571186 before the Executive Magistrate, Tinsukia in

i,\N/ ^ which the learned Executive Magistrate vide its judgement and order dated

/K\" t 
.^\ 13/03/1996 declared the possession of the suit. land in plaintiff's favour. She

W:iffi :': ;: ::T 
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an ejahar before the Tinsukia police station being PS case number 81/13 and

proved the certifled copy of the said elahar as cxhibit 10. Plaintiff at that time

again filed petrtion before the Distric.l Magistrale, Iinsukra, Whcn thc dcfcndant

made another attempt on201112013 she again lodged ejahar and proved exhibit

12 as the copy of the said ejahar. ln her cross examination she deposed that she

cannot say since when she has been residing in the suit prcmises and the fact

prior to her marriage regarding the suit premises is noL known to her Explaining

the boundary of the suit premises she deposed that the suit premises is

bounded by Nalini tea estate on the Eastern side, by road and 3-4 houses on the

Western side, by tea garden on the northern side and by road and house of

defendants on the southern side, She also deposed that the dag number in

although the defendants tried several time to occupy the suiL land bul lhey

lodged ejahar against them only once or twice.

16. PW2 Sri Baburam Sawtal, in his evidence on affidavit stated that the

suit land is under exclusive possession of the plaintiff and his family. He stated

that he had seen the plaintiff in his land and in his residence since his childhood,

ln his cross examination too he confirmed the fact as to the possession of the

plaintiff in the suit land. However he stated that the instant suit was lodged

when the management of Nalini tea estate tried to cultivate tca on the suit land.

He also deposed thal the plaintiff is having other cultrvable land aparL frc.rtn thc

suit land measuring about 8 to 9 Bighas,

L7. P,W.3 Sri Tamizur Rahaman, the oflrcial witnesses deposed that Exhibit

1to B are the revenue payment receipt issued by him in respect of ceiling

surplus land being Grant number 1-1-l t/t and serial number 108. He proved

Exhibit 9 as the certificate issued by him stating that the plaintiff has cleared

land revenue up to the year 2000. He further deposed tauzi-bahi revenue is

realised from those person who occupied government land, ln his cross

\'
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respect of which land revenue was paid vide Exhibit 2 to B is not known to her,

deposed that beside the suit land thc plaintiff also has other land for

tivation. The suit land was acquired by her father-in-law after clearing the

She denied the fact that in the year 1990 Nalini tea estate handed over

possession of suit land to the tea workers of the Jungli line for common use

as playground, grazing land and community celebration. She deposed that



examination, he deposed that the Grant numbers are issued rn rcspect of land

occupied by tea estates. He further said that a particular document is generally

written in the same ink and so he cannot say as to who has written Grant

number and dag number in two different ink in exhibit 1. He admitted the fact

that he had not carried out any physical verification of the suit land and also

can't say the dag number of thc samc. Thc land revenuc is collcctcd on thc

basis of the previous revenuc reccipt. Exhibit 9 was rssucd on thc basis of thc

land revenue payment receipt and not on the basis of the land revenue payment

record as they do not maintain old records which are more than 4 to 5 years old.

18. Perusal of exhibit 10 reveals that the learned Executive Magistrate,

Tinsukia vide its judgment and order dated 20103196 confjrmcd the posscssion

of the plaintiff in respect of the suit land, lt is further seen that in the

aforementioned proceeding the representatives of second party i,e, Nalini Tea

Estate failed to produce any document in support of its ownership before the

learned executive magistrate and one of its representative confirmed that the

suit land measuring about 5 Bighas were rn the possession of the plaintiff but

the house in which plaintiff resides was repaired by 2"d party but failed to prove

the same. The then manager of Nalini lba estate although denied thc ownership

of plaintiff in respect of suit land but admitted that the sutt land was rn

possession of the plaintiff.

L9. ln the case at hand, the defendant alleges that the schedule of the

land in the said judgment and plaint are not the same and as such they are two

different lands, However, on close scrutiny of both the plaint and Judgmenl (ext-

10) it is seen that the schedule is almost same with slight variation as the fact

that the schedule in the plaint shows Go-bat (subsequently opened) on the land

of Naloni TE and Mazdoor line to the south of the suit land and Kutcha road

towards Panitola and Mazdoor line in the western part of suit land while in the

ext 10, land of Naloni TE is shown to the south of suit land and Mazdoor line in it

western side. Plaintiff in reply submitted thal the variation is duc to <.hanqc in

topography. The plaint states thaL the drain on lhc northcrn [toundary of tlrc suit

land was constructed by the management of Nalini tea estate in the year 1999-

5 ZOOO and a new go-bat was opened on the southern side of the suit land, also a

$Ft-ew 

villase kutcha Road towards Panitola was opened ror the tt"if", on thc

s'?9
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western side of the suit land during the pendency of the proceeding in misc case

no 571/86. Hence, the reason for the slight variation in the suit land was

clarified by the plaintiff,

20. PW3, the mouzadar confirmed that the certificate i.e. ext 9 and the

land revenue receipt i.e. ext 1 to I were issued by him in respect of suil land but

the same were issued merely on the basis of previous revenue receipts and not

on the basis of revenue records and also no physical verification of suit land was

conducted prior to its issuance. So far as the allegation raised by defendants

that the revenue receipt are written in two different ink and the same is not

issued in respect of suit land, is conccrned, it rs scen that although in ext .l grant

no. is written in blue ink and remainrng content in black ink but PW3 who issued

the same confirmed that it was issued in respect of suit land. Though the land

revenue receipts does not confer any title but unless the contrary is proved,

they will be treated as genuine and provc the possession of a pcrson whosc

name appears in the revenue receipt.

2L, Hence, it is seen that the plaintiff has been able to discharge its

burden as to the instant issue and the onus now shifts on the defendants to

rebut the same, DW1 deposing on behalf of defendants in his evidence in

affidavit stated that the original owner of the suit land- Nalini tea estate allowed

the inhabitants of jungli line to construct the temple on a part of suit land and to

se the rest of the suit land as playgroundlgrazing for the animals and for the

purpose of celebrating community festivals and since thcn thr: sttit land is

occupied by the villagers of the lungle line and rn tho ycar 1990 Lhcy

constructed a small temple of Goddess Lakshmi over a part of the suit land. Till

January 2013 they were in the peaceful possession of the said land. However, on

2OlO:..l2}l3, the plaintiff along with his wife and sorne other people tried to

occupy the suit land by putting bamboo fencinq around it but on the strong

protest by the villagers they could not succeed in their attempt and since then

they are continuously trying to grab the suit land. The plaintiff is having his

residential house and Bari land on the eastern boundary of the suit land and

taking advantage of the same he started to grab the suit land. He further

submiled that the plaintiff is not in the possession of thc suit land and when the

plaintiff tried to occupy the suiL land forcibly thc dcfcndanIs along wtlh thc other

11 
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villagers of jungle line and manager of Naloni tea estate reported the incident to

the OC of the Guijan outpost as well as to the executive magistrate, Tinsukia, He

proved exhibit A to exhibit L as the photographs of the suit land, lt is seen that

the defendants claimed that this suit land was allolted to t.hcm by its original

owner but nerther had they adduced any evidence to prove lhat the Nalini tea

estate is the original owner of the suit land nor did they adduce any evidence to

prove the allotment of the suit land in their favour. Moreover their claim that

they constructed the temple of Goddess Lakshmi on the surt land in lhc ycar

1990 raises the suspicion because from the year 1986 to 1996 a part of suit land

was under attachment by order of the learned executive magistrate. Hence,

they failed to discharge the onus and as such it is held that the plaintiff were in

the possession of the suit land since the time of their grandfather.

22. The instant issue is decided in affirmative and in favour of plaintiff.

1e the right to
play pnd right to cattle grazing on the suit land?

The instant issue although is in the form of negative declaration23.
debarring the defendants from the right to play and right to cattle grazing over

the suit land, but is having direct nexus with the possessory right of the plaintiff.

So, in order to prove the instant issue, it is needed to be proved at the foremost

that the plaintiff is in the lawful possession of the suit land. The suit land is a

tauzi bahi land and therefore a person shall be considered to be in its lawful

possession only when there is a settlement of written lease granted by the

Deputy commissioner in his favour or by way of a written permrssion by the

Deputy Commissioner pending such sct[lement. Apart frorn it ntl tlthcr pcrson

shall have any legitimale righ[ to such lanci ln the insLant casc, it rs secn that

vide judgement and order in Misc case 571/86 the learned Executive Magistrate,

Tinsukia confirmed the possession of the suit land in favour of the plaintiff and

thereafter the plaintiff has been paying revenue in respect of the said land.

,.C) " Hence, the possession of the plaintiff is held to be lawtul and hcrrcc thc onus
S^*O+ 

shifts on the defendant to prove the legitimacy of the allotment. clairned by
'$'

fht t
them. The defendants in their WS claimed that the suit land was allotted to
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them by Nalini Lea estate in the year 1990 and lhey havc con:,lructcd a templc

over a part of the suit land and the rest of the suit land is used by thcm as

playground and as grazing land for animals and also for the purpose of

celebrating community festivals. Since 1990 the suit land is under the

occupation of the villagers of Jungli line and it was only in January 2013 that the

plaintiff tried to disturb their possession and tried to occupy thc suit land by

putting bamboo fencing around it but failed in its atlempt. DW1, Sri Mohipal

Guwala reiterated the fact stated in the written statement in his evidence in

affidavit. ln his cross examination he deposed that the Naloni I-E is the owner of

land in which the plaintiff resides and the plaintiff has been residing there since

his childhood. He admitted of not knowing the fact as to whether there is any

football playground on the suit land and whether the plaintiff is paying any

revenue in respect of land where he is residing. He also admitted of pendency of

proceeding u/S 107 CrPC filed by plaintiff to prevent breach of peace. lt is seen

that in WS the defendants claim that the defendants are in the possession of

suit land but in cross-examination DW1 (defendant no. 1) deposed that the

plaintiff is residing on the land of which Naloni TE is the owner, The photographs

exhibited by the defendants cannot be sole basis to arrive at the conclusion that

the defendants are in the possession of Lhe suit land. Thcy c,laimcd that suit land

was granted to them by the Original owner Nalini TF but farlcd to brinq on

record any such document proving the ownership of Nalinr IE and Lhe allolmcnt

so made in their favour.

24, Hence it is found that

land and the defendants are not

their animals, The instant issue

plaintiff .

the plaintiff is in lawful possession of the suit

entitled to right of play and grazinq right for

is decided in affirmative and in lavour of the

lss-se ner t; whe-ther the suit !s maintainable in law and in fact?

25. The instant suit is for declaration that the defendants are not entitled

KffiV to the right of play and the right of the cattle grazing on the suit land and also

'r\\n 
^\forperpetual lnjunltion 

restraining'n::"t,:::::':,::: 
]::-:::iT::: ]::

fl** $*U.,"ring 
into the suit land for causing disturbance of the peaceful possession of
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the suit land by the plaintiff. lhe lcarncd counscl for thc dclcndants raised

objection as to the maintainability of the suit on the ground lhat lhc suit for

negative declaration of relief is not maintainable and also the suit for declaration

without any consequential relief is barred under the law. ln reply, the learned

counsel for plaintiff submitted that suit rs maintainable as pcr thc provision of

section 34 of Specific Relief Act 1963 and if the illustration(A) Lo the seclion 42

of the old act is taken into consideration, it justifies plaintiff's claim. So far the

objection as to the absence of consequential relief is concerned, the plaintiff has

sought for permanent injunction as a consequential relief.

26. A suit for negative declaration is not maintainable only where the

rights of the plaintiff are not affected or likely to be affected by such declaration

by reason that such suit would be regarding the status of the defendant which in

no way affects the civil rights of the plaintiff tsut lo its cont.rary, a surt for rclref

in the form of negative declaration will be maintainable wher lhe negative

prayer has a direct bearing or impact on the plaintiff. ln the instant case, the

relief sought for negatively against the defendant has drrect nexus with the

possessory right of the plaintiff and therefore, it cannot be said that the suit is

not maintainable as relief rn negative declaration has been prayed for'

27. So far the objection as to maintainability of the suit on the ground

that the suit for declaration without any consequential relief is barred under the

law is concerned,

Anatfuil-a SudtLakar v5, P Eachi Reddy & ors, reported in AIR 2008 sc

2z3l_clarified the general principles as to when a mere suit for

permanent injunction witl tie and when it is necessary to file a suit for

declaration and or possession with iniunction as consequential relief

which is reproduced as under:

,,para ll,J- When a Plaintiff is tn lawful or pcaceful posscsston of a propcrty;)nd

A such possession is disturbed or t'hreatened by the defendant, a suit for lnlunctron

A simplic1er witt tie, A person has a right to protect his possession against any

W)t ng person who does not prove a better title by seeking a prohibitory iniunction' But a

qXrP" person in wrongful possession is not entitted to an iniunction against the rightful

'ff\ )\owner'

,.$** 14 I
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para 11.2- Where the title of the Plaintiff is not disputed, but he is not in

possession his remedy is to file a suit for possession and seek in addition, if
necessary an injunction, A person out of his possession cannot'seek the relief of

injunction simpliciter, without claiming the relief of possessron.

Para Jj.3- Where the Plaintiff is in possession but his title to the property is

dispute, or under a cloud, or where the defendant asserts title thereto and there is

also thereat of dispossession from the defendant, the Plaintiff will have to sue for

declaration of titte and consequential retief of iniunct'ion. Where the title of the

Ptaintiffs is under cloud or in dispute and he ts not in posscssion or not able to

establish possession, necessarily the plaintiff will have to file a suit for declaration,

possession and ini unction. "

24. ln the instant case, as discussed above the suit property is in the

lawful possession of the plaintiff and so the suit for relief in the form of negative

declaration with consequential relief of injunction is maintarnable. As such the

instant suit by the plaintiff as to the relref in negative declaration and for the

perpetual injunction restraining the defendants clod thcir deporrdcnts from

entering the surt land for causing disturbance in the peaceful possesslon of Lhe

plaintiff is maintainable. Hence, the instant issue is decided in affirmative in

favour of the plaintiff .

lssue No. V: Whether-the ptaintiflirentitled t-s desree as prayed fo-r?

29, It has already been decided that the plaintiff is in the possession of

the suit land since the time of his grandfather and the defendants are not

entiled to the right to play and right to cattle gralng on thc surt land. Now it is

to be seen that whether the plaintiff is cntitlcd to thc dccrec for permancnt

injunction restraining the defendants from entering the suit land. ln this regard, I

would like to cite the decision of the UOn'Ote Supreme Coutt-!nBalkrishna

^o Dattatrayu g_a_lv:nde vs. Balkrishna Rambharose Gupta and Another

1P' leut!-Agpeal-No. JEQS pf2lJg q7lsing sat o-f SLP(C) No.29417 of 2o76],

IsI

wh-erein t-be-hon-ourable Supreme Court observed and I quote:



"ln a suit filed under Section 38 of the Specific' Relief Act, permancnt iniunction can

be granted only t'o a person who is in actual possession of thc propcrty The

burden of proof lres upon the first respondent-plaintiff to prove that he was in

actual and physical possession of the property on the date of suit."

30. ln the instant case, it is already proved that the plaintiff was in

possession of the suit land. Now it is to be seen whether the other conditions

necessary for granting perpetual injunction is fulfilled or not. The condition

prerequisite for the applicability of this section are-

(1)there must be a legal right exprcss or implred rn favor:r of thc plaintiff;

(2) such a right must be invaded or threatened to be invaded by the defendant;

(3) such a right should be an existing one;

(4) the case should be ftt for the exercise o[ courts discrelion;

(5) it should not fall within the sphere of restraining provtsions conLatned in, or

referred to, in section 41 of the Specific Relief Act, 1963.

possessory right of the plaintiff in respect of suit land proves that he is

having personal interest over the suit land and as such it the suit does not fall

within the restraining provision contained in section a1(j) of the specrfic Relief

Act, 1963. Further as per the deposrtion of PW1 and PW2 it is found that the

defendant tried to dispose the plaintiff from thc sutL land. On thc othcr hand

defendant failed to prove their entitlement in any forrn in respect of suit land.

Hence, ldeem it fit to grant permanent injunction restraining the defendants

and their dependent from entering into the suit land for causing drsturbance on

the peaceful possession of the suit land by thc plaintiff. Thc instant issues are

decided in affirmative and in favour of plaintiff.

31. ln view of reasons discussed above and the findings, the plaintiff is

entitled to the decree and relief(s) as prayed for'

(^f

KW.

,.-
3suxrH
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order

Considering all the aspects and the conclusions arrived in all the issues, the suit

is decided in favour of plaintiff .

ln the result, the suit of plaintiff is decreed with cost with the following reliefs:

(i) A decree declarrng that the defendants are not entitled to thc right of play

and the right of cattle grazing on the suit land;

(ii) A decree of perpetual injunction restraining the defendants and their

dependants from entering into the suit land for causing disturbance on the

peaceful possession of the plaintiff;

(iii) The cost of the suit.

Prepare a decree accordingly.

Pronounced by me in this opcn court, this the

under my hand and seal of this court,

2llh day of Novcnrber, 2020

$il,
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APp-en-dix

P la i nt 1ff_ra4t n-e s I q qi

1) Smti Sumoti Sawachi;

2) Sri Baburam Sawtal;

3) Sri Tamazur Rahman.

Defendant witness:

1) Sri Mohipal Guwala

Plaintiff_e_xhibits:

Exhibit 1 to 8: Revenue Receipt;

Exhibit 9: Certificate of Mouzadar;

Exhibit 10: Certified copy of order in Misc Case No. 571/19g6.

Exhibit 11: Ejahar

Defendant Exhibits:

Exhibit A to Exhibit L: Photographs of the suit tand

TIilSUKIA, ASSAI
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